CROP TYPE
CLASSIFICATION
What grows where?
Knowledge about crop type and cultivation history is key for crop monitoring.
We provide accurate crop maps for the main crop types (maize, wheat, barley,
potato, beet,...), grassland and fruit trees based on a combination of Sentinel-1
and -2 satellite data. You want to know which crop is currently growing on the
field or do you want to check the cropping history? Both are possible!

“The possibilities of AI combined with the
growing amount of orthoimages available is
drastically changing the way we can follow up
agriculture as a government administration. Step by
step we can move from asking the farmer everything
we want to know to using modern technology to detect
what we need to know.”
Tim Ghysels
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, Belgium

Key benefits
+

Crop type info can be retrieved for individual fields or for larger
regions

+

Early crop maps can be generated 3 months after the start of the
season (before public crop type info is available! ). The maps are
updated after 2 months. At the end of the season a final crop map
is generated

+

Confidence estimates per field

+

Historical crop maps can be requested for the past 5 years
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Collaborators
For anyone involved in crop monitoring!
+

Agricultural service providers

+

Farmers and their associations

+

Public authorities

+

Insurance companies

Key specifications
Key specifications

Crop type classification

Spatial coverage

Europe

Temporal coverage

Jul 2015 - current

Data delivery

API

File format

GeoTIFF or JSON encoded datastructure

Local overpass time

10 AM - 11 AM

Other data used

in-situ data

Pixel size

10m

Satellites used

Sentinel 1-2

Sensing depth

TOC

Temporal resolution

3 times per season

Timeliness

14 days

Unit

-

Belgium
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